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PD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1 Baker & Kendall Headra's Jim Beam well grown Black and Tan with a pleasing head good bone. BP 
JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1 Ryan Cavallibrook Blimey O Riley lightly marked tri with a lovely head, good neck and shoulders. He 
had excellent rear movement. This dog must have a bright future RCC 
OD (4 Entries) Abs: 2 
1 Bowles-Robinson Ch Baldragon Shoots He Scores well broken tri with lovely head, good ear 
placement and dark well-set eyes. Good neck and shoulders with a level topline, good rear 
movement. DCC & BOB and pleased to see him go group two later in the day. 
2 Arrowsmith Vorderstrasse & Hubba Arrowbien Eng Breakfast nice size tri who was very eye 
catching on the move. Has good bone and again has good rear movement. Maintains a good topline 
unlucky to meet winner. So well prepared for the showing ring. 
VD (4 Entries) Abs: 3 
1 Jackson Ch Amantra Regal Duke ideal size, pleasing head with good dark eyes. Sound and confident 
on the move. Has good bone. BV 
PB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1 Bowles-Robinson Baldragon Forever Unique well broken tri of lovely size, good tan. Needs to settle 
on the move but shows promise. 
2 Baker Cofton Dancing in The Dark Black and Tan nice size with a sweet head but needs to 
strengthen all round. 
JB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1 Jackson Amantra Summer Regina delightful youngster with a lovely head. Super eye giving a lovely 
expression. She moves confidently round the ring RCC very promising. 
LB (2 Entries) Abs: 1 
1 Baker Cofton Fly Me to The Moon tri very pretty, lightly marked coat with very bright tan. She is a 
lovely size and moved well. 
OB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1 Bowles-Robinson Chacombe Marana Baldragon mature well broken tricolour with a well-balanced 
body. She has a good spring of rib. Sound moving with drive. Cobby body, I was happy to award her 
the BCC. 
2 Nemeth Arrowbien the Sphinx such and tidy small well-balanced bitch who still needs to reach her 
full potential. 
Brian Rix 
 


